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rc B B,I 2 HARDWARE.

LEFltOY’S EXECUTION.
g^gmê with Marwood’s Latest
Improvement. X

November SO.)
The execution of Lefroy, which took 

place yesterday morning inside Lewes jail, 
was carried out «imply, punctually and 

The Lewes gallows is arranged 
execution takes place the 

below the sur- 
drop ” is flfsh 

Underneath is a square 
11 or 12

Customers to-,

HARDWARE HOUSE |i#l
doing ^ d^ fjf** Entire satisfaction guaian- 
KTffl We nvite the patronage at

thcui!»».m ecH*»DT-90 Queen 3“ ,eet-

GETTING UP a PASTY. iVICTUALLERS.LICENSED 4 Business-Likews-He’s la a Wholesale—Stand- 
Touag Men-Wall-Flowers.

lUfewFellowi
Bys-aBashtnl

BaalObjects and Officers of the New Ontario Trade 
Benevolent Association, 

convention resumed business at 
Temperance hall at 11 o’clock yesterday 
forenoon, Mr. Lennox,Toronto, in the chair, 

routine the committee on by-laws

! By Edvard P. Roe, Author o,
\Away, ’* Opening a Che$tr, 

cent with Small Fruit*.

(London News,ar atThis is the festive season of the ye
fun or mat-The which maidens, intent upon 

rimony, devise I _ 
parties. The choice of the young men who

form something like

schemes for getting up CHAPTER XXXIII. 
\ When sufficiently calm, 
’ ■ mother wha^ had happene 

whispered that Roger had 
he could prove her innoçei 
ing day, though how sh 
“And yet, Millie,” she 
some reason he inspires ip< 
for wbile he feels.so deeplj 
thoughtful about the least 
seems to escape his mind 
has some information of u 
think it best to speak at 
treats you to take course 
if you will ‘ keep up 
brave, true self, gentle an 
do much to aid him. We 
you, and Mr. Wentworth ' 

“ Where—where is pap 
dred, with a slight flush.

“ I don’t know," reaf 
with i deep sob.

“ Alas, mother, it’s en 
it will 1»e best that lie she 
all Keep him away if ! 
he may never know anvti 
less you think this terri 
course may awaken him 
to do rivht. I would glad 
to save him.”

•• No, Millie, he would 
self if he came into court 
dejectedly, “ and his apt 
net might turn the scale 1 
best hope is to let Rod 
thing. And now, good! 
God sustain you. Do i 
to-night. Roger says J 

his only dread is tha 
nervously prostrated, and 
help tomorrow. lean’ 
Oh, God, how glad I w 
hold you in my arms al 
strongly excited, and I 

' believe a word acainst y 
your true frienils—alas 
more.” .

" Time is up,” shoutei 
• “Tell Mr. Atwood I 
grateful for his aid, and 
his trust," said Mildred 

. “ Courage, Millie ; y< 
by keeping up yourjelf, 
in the court-room ,waitn 

With an embrace in 1 
bed against heart they a 
poor girl was comforted 
in spite of herself, 
would shrink from Rog
in hi shrewdness anl 
made such growth,„that s 
would find some way c 
nocent, although how hi 
evidence in her favor sht 
The bedding brought» bj 
formed the cell-bunk 
couch, and she laid dow 

to be ready to d<

effectually, 
that when the 
subject drops out of sight 
face of the earth. The 

with the surface.
•it bricked at the sides and base ot 
feet in depth. Above the drop is a cross, 
beam supported by two uprights, from 
which is suspended the rope. On moving a 
lever which is connected with bolts sustain-

fflMttSS’WTS
porters to the number of about b teen 
who, with the exception of the jail officials 
were the only witnesses of the «mixmi 
were admitted to the jail. At 8 45 the 
first note of the prison bell was sounded, 
and its knell continued at regular inter
vals until everything was over. At 8_oa 
a warder summoned the reporters, who fol
lowed him through two courtyards m 
which as the paved Path way indicated, the 
convicts are in the habit of ta.-mg their 
daily exercise. In the third and final one 
was erected the gallows. Just inside the 
doorway stood Marwood with his pinion- 
ing apparatus in his hand. He was sum
moned away, and a pause of some few mo
ments ensued, at the cud of which the 
voice of the chaplain was heard, and those 
standing in the courtyard bared their heada 
and turned towards a further door, whence 
the procession was issuing. The chaplain, 
robed in his surplice, came first, pronounc
ing in a loud voice, though with evident 
signs of emotion, the appointed service. 
Tiie central and eaqgi'icuoas object of that 
litt’e band that slo wly defiled towards the 
platform where lie was to meet his fate 
was, of course, Lefroy himself. He was 
dressed in a brown tweed suit. He had no 
covering to his head and no collar round 
his neck. The grey woolen shirt he wore 
was open and turned back at the edges in 
front, showing his long thin neck. His 
face which was pale enough during his 
trial, now showed not a vestige of color. 
His eves were turned upwards towards 
the sun, which was shining full in his 
face, and its glare imparted an unusual 
brilliancy to them. Arriving at the drop 
he allowed himself quietly to be placed 
thoreoï and pinion»d as to his legs Mar- 
wood was scarcely a minute about his task, 
and while the chnp’ain was yet repeating 
the words of the service lie had gone to the 
side, pulled a lever and Lefroy had disnp- 
p.-ared from sight. That death was in.-tan- 
laneous there can be no doubt, fi>r there* 

evidence of any subsupi nt sting- 
at least eight feet,

After
presen ed their report.

OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
The name of the organization shall be the 

Ontario trade benevolent association, its
thr'Tncd steiwi". U.'r.mghout 'jhe prince,

watch legislating affecting the trade and 
insure prompt, harmonious and united ac
tion thereon, (4) to temporarily assist m- 
digent members, 21 per cent, of the funds 
to be laid aside every year for the purpose. 
The officers shall consist of a president, too 
vice-presidents, a secretary, a treasurer, a 
parliamentary committee, a managing com
mittee, a finance committee, three trustees, 
two auditors ami a solicitor.

FINANCES.
The first clause upon

ing the most grave 
tion, which assumes a
thWell there's Gus Rogers and Charley 
Smith and George Moustache—of courte we
,nOh.“yes%meVre real nice. (Fellows with 
these Christian names always are nice, by 

the way).
Well, that’s three.

There’s Jim Sanders—
What does he do? (doubtfully).
He’s in a wholesale.

that’s all right. I was afraid he was 
clerk.- Well then there s

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.1.

v

harry webrI Now who else.
1

483 YUNBE-ST., TORONTO,
UST zrzeczeitv^ezd

Another lot of

Oh, CATERER,grjust a common 
Mr. Smith.

Oh, he’s such anonym stupni.
Yes, but be looks nice in r 

think we’ll put him down.
The fate ef the uninteresting but orna

mental Smith having been thus decided, 
there are still seven more required to 
make up the n. cessary dozen.

0!i, we musn’t forget Chips—he always 
makes such a lot of fun.

The aforesaid Chips is a gloomy and mis- 
an thrum eal youth, who is subject to .alter
nate tits of suicidal despair and riotous 
mirth. He generally comes out m tile lat
ter character at parties, and then reproaches 
himself all the way home for having made 

of himself. . .
next «three vacancies are tilled t’J

Ia room.

Ornamental Confectioner !which there was 
arv discussion was that in reference to the 
funds. It vested the right to sign 
cheques with two trustees and the treasurer. 
y0m . of the del^atrs thought the president-/ 
secretary and teasurer were the proper 
officers to sign cheques. Mr. Nesbit
moved, seconded by Capt McCaffrey, the
adoption of the clausV. Mr. R.id offered 
an amendment that the invested funds be 
under the call of the trustees and that he 
funds for entrent expenses be under the 
control of the president, secretary and 
treasure!. I he amend ment was earned by
23 to 21 The amount to be placed under 
th control of the three officers named was 
fixed at $500, although » few members were 
iu tavor of a larger amount. It was point, d 
lint that the officers could draw on the 
trustees in case of an emergency. Mr 
Reid moved that the bonds of the 
trustees be fixed at $2090, the bonds to be 
n,-reased as the funds accrue. A d-legate 

moved in amendment that the amount be 
- g.lOOO but it was lost, the original motion

being carried.
KEFilESKNTATION AST) FEl‘.S»

The clause that the représentai! 
societies attending a meeting sliafl 
tilled to vote in the following ratio 
adopted : One vote lor s-gieties with oO 
no tubers and under ; two vot.-s for societies 
x, ,th 100 members and over B0 ; three votes 

...vieties with over 100 members. All 
local societies atVdi-’ed to the assoeiatior 
ehr.ll vay yearly to the association - not les» 
tl ail il « following scale, viz. : for distillers 

brewers of a brewing eipacity of 1000 
,ie and under $10 : brewers of oyer 

1001) gallons $25 ; wholesale liquor nier-
el ants $1U ; shops and hotels in cities aim
t„w-i- ; ditto ill villages and township* 
*,. ar and so la manufacturers $2 : any 

tradesmen endorsing the objects of
the association $1.

... .PW '*
Snccial attention given to sup-

SËna&nLjse
Table Linen, liable Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on hand.

SPRING AND WINDLESS SKATES,t

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. Wedding Cakes & Table Decorations _
SPECIALTIES.

merchant Tailors

The 
tin* election of 361OURSTAND-BYS.

men men
A

of uncer- yThese are young 
tain age, who have been attending part
ies for the last ten years, averaging 
during tlm winter season about live a 
week. They are extremely useful 
such occasions, »» they never require 
to he “amused.” can dance, tala small 
twaidle to perfection, or if needs be 
rahe a hand at euoie or “little cassino. 
Their only fault is a tendency to rnunopo- 
lize'all the pretty girls in the room, which 
they do by virtue of the boundless cheek 
w hich is only acquired by long experience.

A basliful y, u;h of eighteen is the next 
candidate. Him baplv shall the eiderjy 
maidens pursue with relentless vigor, while 
the girl fur whom lie is secretly consuming 
away, is being swept around the room by 
on, of the aforesaid bald-heads. He is ac
cented by virtue of the fact that he is popu
larly supposed to be studying for some
thing. which, at oace lifts him above the
common lie fid , ,.

Two “ wall (lowers” complete the list. 
These aie men who can't dance and arc 
,|o mail to pass the evening in endless 

• ;mes oi cards, varied by desperate attempts 
to Mf, up a conversation with girls who say, 
“ l es 2 ( with a rising inflection) in reply 
to their most brilliant remarks.

The choice of the gv I» is 
mo-e difficulty, out we have no space to 
describe that uuw. We may have some
thing to say about the party when it cities

that

GENERAL HARDWARE,
GLASS, ETC., ETC.

notice .BUILDERS ANDOU
■

11 you want a First-class 
\a rnnon- 
i u>\G. & J«

Fall Sait, at 
able price, go 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yoiige St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

:

PAINTS, OIL,
of

be en-

Wheelbarrows, Tile Pipe, Screw Jabks for Hire. 2 l(i

./nobleJAMES
MERCHANT TAILOR,eTJSEO. L. BIRD

3S3 QUEEN ST. WEST.
No. 100 Yone«> Street.

Messrs, Kennedy & Gow as no
gling. The drop 
*?,.) in all prohahifi y the neck was at once 
broken. The whole business of the ex*"-u-

The 01 MING STREET WEST,
one of ev«nOFFICERS. v

Thv following gtmlemen were e
the choice in each ease being m ile 

un,-binons : r esident, J S Hamilton, 
j; ,rn f ,rd ; tir-t vice. P Bajus, Kingston ; 
„... „„t vie.-. D Eerier, St Thomas ; score- 
tar-.-, A «1 Hedge. Toronto ; treasurer, W 

.it,(id. Hamilton. Trustees. Capt McCafliev,

lected to so as
overtaxed nature soon 
like sleep. She was i
halt-consciousness by
sprang to her feet. Tl 
sound of steps pn the et 
the same wild cry tha 
heart stind still. A i 
policemen appeared, d 
who was lesieting and 
moniacal fury.

The sight *as a horn 
of the great, stalwart t 
by exertion, for tn< 
to possess supernatu 
their familiarity with

$Bt « &£for Ï a fiend could 
this demep

tion occupied about three miutiterf. 
coioner'rf jury thou viewed tli< body, with 
regard to wiiich there is nothing to be said, 
bin that the face wore a calm appearance 
and that there was a alight abrasion ot skin 
on the neck.

Lefroy’s last ni^lit
had spout during his confinement. After 

tbv ch plain had left him in the evening he 
engaged himself in scanning the books 
which had been supplied t) him. read- 

one and then from

RETAIL CLOTHING.
Have on hand a fnll aseortment ofV

GRAND CLEARING SALE!oft. FALL TWEED,
TIIE TORONTO OR Bit A COMJ’AXT.

» Pne of the easiest Worsteds, Serges, <fec.„wasWm Neséit, Woodstock ; J M
^ _ _ __ _ _____; Parliamentary com-
nïtteeZl Sullivan, Kingston : J O’Uouohue.

! K?katf.,rd ; lleury Teeter, Waterford ; E J 
R,|a h. Cli. than,'; James Smith, Loudon ; 
V.,,,t McCiiffrey, Ottawa ; J Maguire,
St Vathaiines. Mauling committee,
trim pi

To The World : The ex-officers, in their 
defence of the charges preferred agaiftst 
them, say that any one can see a state
ment after business boons. Now there are 
about fifteen ladies who are members of 
the company, and we think-this is unkind, 
as it is discourteous to ask any lady to 
hunt for the treasurer after business hours 
to find out the state of the company’s husi- 

I can speak for all the ladies of the 
company, and say they are utterly ,tis- 
g listed at the conduct of the late officers. 
About thirty-live members met on two 
occasions, expecting to hear the treasurer 
make a report, but lie faileil to put in an 
appearance. We fail to find any excuse or 
apology for liis not being present, 
is patieneb, a virtue, and patience, an opera. 
The former we have t^en forced to 
hut V e do not think the company would 

he proficient in the latter if controlled 
We want them to meet

flttawa ;
MYttridge, Hamilton. 

n/tt"e,

he
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------o---- —;

Liemember the Address :
ing extracts, first fr'om 
another uutil about 10.30 o’clock, when, 
appeal iug to grow solnewbat weary, ho 
turned to his attendant and said he thought 
it was time to go to bed. He then knelt 
by his bedside for some time as though in 
prayer, and this he has done every night 
before going to bed since his incarcéra'ion, 
but no audible words escaped his lips. 
Having risen from this attitude heuudr 
,-»l ami composed himself to rest. During 
the night he turned two or three times from 
side to side, but his sleep did not appear to 
be materially interferre»! with, and it was 

uutil 6 o’clock, when the doors in the 
wards were unlocked, that he

Owing to the crowded state of my Ordered Department and the immense increase In 
that branch of my business I intend to devote my time exclusively to order work, and will 

commence on Monday a

Mai^giDg committee, 
id ’hi/ vice-presidents, secretary, 

r .tm'.sû er, T K Brown, W elland, and J M 
L-ttiidge. Hrn 1 : on. Auditors, Johb Ml- 

T l;,.i,bison, Toronto. Soli- 
M^f'.u.tiiy Q C.jToronto.
MISi'ir.T.AM'.OCS.

The salary of the secretary 
d, lint M:i Hmlge asked that 

. la named Uutil lue i ex animal lmeting. 
w ml. wu*'agree»! ‘to. The treasurers 
snlarv was also alli'W- »1 to remain iu abey-

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 liisiiz St. West.246ness.ti,.f GRAND CLEARING- SALE(tCI*

v -cr, Dalton
h. tt

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING._____
a woman,
leave nothing for the 
dress was wet, tom ar 
long black hair hung < 
white, bloated face, fr 
gleamed with a hercen

with no little diffict 
into a cell opposite! 
dred was incarcerated, 
men turned the key 
roughly, “Stay there 
she-devil, till yon are 
ing heavily from their 
poor wretch to the can 

Mildred shrank aw 
world would she enci 
frenzied eyes. LM® 8 
that she might not bea 
shameful language, wt 
tenfold more revolting- 
of the cells 
stove, some 
was not to be uistu
sounds.

At last the 
Mildred breathed mt) 
mysterious sounds, • 
terrible neighhor was
door,- awakened her. 
thought of her com 
her tremble. She the
looked between the m

that the woman was 
from the highest
“Help,” Mildred sh-
would save uio*

The man 
rushed fprw 

“ Xhere, see
The gso'er <roml>rt

^nfh^ioth,,
Had improvised m(o 
revived, «ud curs« 
terference. HenoW
paying no heed 
until the crazed staj 
passed into stupor, 
reassuringly, Don 
safe, as if you were » 

“ Home, home, no
giH. “ E», wW

f Lamer My»
find one in heaven _

CHAPTJî

was dis- 
no.sum

of nil of my immense stock ot] CALLING CARDS.There READY-MADE CLOTHING, CENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.,
When I w ill otter such Bargains as were never before heard of. Just think of a pair of 

MI Wee! Vauts for *2, Overcoats from $5 up, Vests from $ I up. Gent’s Furmshsugs below 
Cost. Come at once and secure such Bargains as you will never again get.

assume.
w:v st lected ; s the [-Leu of mcet- 

Th - vonventivu closed with
not
various
seemed to realize his position. He then, 
budilenly awakening, .ixclaimed : “ Why, 
it must be 6 o’cluck ! ” Springing from 
his bed, he proceeded t- attire himself, and 
again engaged in readi*. ; and in preparing 
himself for Iris doom. iter this he ate a 
fairly good breakfast and awaited with cum- 

the time of execution.

New anil Hrnutliiil Designs.ing next year, 
the usual voles of thanks.

ever
by the ex-officers, 
usina manly, straightforward way.

A LADY MEMBER. J.C. WOODLANDS,COrmso.v* ash uns as.
56

>IticERF.CTIOXS OS TUI SOS POLITI
CAL* ,

To Tim World : There may be a good 
deal of loyally in the old tory chieflain— 
that is loyalty to the crown—but there can 
be but littie patriotism in the man who 
expressed a wish to see his country an
nexed to the United States lather than 
see her an independent and distinctive 
nation. However, but

LITTLE RELIANCE
be placed on what Sir John Macdonald 

He Was once a free-trader, but to

v.-un-.il- p-.uiiiii-es snow for Christmas.
Bernhardt is studying English wiih 

letiiiinii’g to the United States 
:ean ciiaravturs.

printers, 24#

m:ok,a_e,S;-, ra

11 and 13 HUB-SI, WEST.posurea vv v. ,
and p'eying Shahespea

The new sjieaker »,f the lnm-e of repre- 
achtaiivi-s t-T. Warren Keif» r) has not a sign 
•f a be id Spot. His iron-grav hair and. full 
whiskers appear to lie very thick indeed.

itulian mSliciiie man

I.

Her .Majcsiy’s Hcallh.
Queen Victoria is ill. She suffers much 

from the comparative mildness of the 
ther, warmth always being particularly de
pressing to her. Her majesty delights iu 
cold, and a hot room or a prolonged céré
monial involving a crowd invariably causes 
lier to feel ill and faint. The hot air appa
ratus which is used to heat Windsor castle.j 
is never turned on in the suite occupied by 
the queen, however severe may be the 
weather.

/MERCHANT TAILOR,
wea- RAILWAY SHOW CARDS

Red River -lack,
was norod for ugliness a- d ignorance: yt 
Mrs. Bramiimere, ot Muske-.mi, Mich- 
young, refined anti pretty—eloped with him 
after being three days hi* patient.

Sir John Smale, late chiei justice of Heng 
X»,ng. said the other day that no fewer 
thai/’-K) 000 persons are held in slavery 
under tin British tl ig iu the British colony 

which he,has <■» u acting as ju.ige.
Miss Susan Fenimove Cooper, a daughter 

ef the novelist, -is living at Cooperston, ar 
the a,e of SO vear-. She is very active in 
charitatile matters, and just now is trying to 
raise $10,00u for an orphanage on the shores 
ef Otsego lake.

Archdeacon Kirby says when he went to 
Red River, iu 1852, heOnet a little bare
footed hoy and asked him ii he ilidn t want 
to go t»> school. He said he tlid, and went.
That little Indian boy is now James 
IGorquay, prime minister of Manitoba.

Queen Victoria, through her private sec
retary, Sir Henry F. Pousonoy, has ac
knowledged with pleasure the receipt of 
Mr. W. R. Batch’s little book called “ Gar- 
field’s Words.” Mr. Belch is a Montrealer,

- aad now editor of the Philadelphia Press.
Mr. Walter Powell, M.P., who was car 

ried out to sea in a balloon 011 Saturday, 
and from whom Éething has since betsu 
heard, is a Welchman. He waa born in 
1842 and educated at Rugby, and has re
presented Malmesbury as a strong conser
vative since 1868. ^ MUC11 truthfulness
I Mr. Wilkie Collins will remain at Tor- amc, g ....... . tory politicians whom
ijiiay, which ie a seaside shelter for invalids ,,,, dany running around with
It w.is Torquay which Donald G. Mitchell :< „ ma(l protruding from their
(Ik Marvel) sought when, as a young man. ' j els_. ] 1 w a good sign to see men fond 
he failed in health. The lands in ami its a better sign to know
around Torquay are almost wholly owned . „ sides of a question, espcc-
by mi. English lord. | ;. , , , 1, political. It shows a desire

l’i» jicr Chaplcauof Quebec, Mr. Paquet, \ , 1 : to become acijuainted with
■ set-v, ryot tile same province; Mr. Sena But alas tha latter class of

cal, » .U- riutendeut of the Quebec, Moil- | ■ indeed, anil those who read
tr» a1. Ottawa and Occidental railroad ; Mr. ■ 2,1-. l-isivcly till their little mintls
J. B. Lalielle, general passenger agent; A , - : 1 ; neous idea that toryism is the
Son' mod, secretary and chief aci:ount»v t, - reby they can lie saved. To
and A. Davis, mechanical superintendent ■ f u, , icy of divine right, and their 
tii tine road, are registered at the Gilsey : etiaui, -■ the king, can do no. wrong, 
hu i-e, New York. Such is the belief of little men with little

Tie election of Dr. Alexander Bain to b.- mnds *h«> - ;.<*nly flaunt their colors and
th< lord rector of Aberdeen university is betray Uu iv mgnorance in the fashion
sai't to be the onlv cp.se except one where a j ai - >v.- n.di- ,.V:d. _You will readily perceive % .
for oer member of the teaching body htv j 1 '•'i ' i do m>t include in this category of
In - n raised to this high office. The <>' lo r ; 't min- :hac large class of 
esse was that of Adam Smith, in the la-' 1 STi- conservatives
seutnry. Smith had withdrawn from liif< whose ^ood ^ use furnishes them with wia- 
professorship iu order to complete i,i„ . • ■ ■ ■ suil»ci-n ; to enable them to occasion- 
“ AVealth of Nations." an J at an after p-riod » 1 > i link 1 little for themselves. Our

who are somewhat better educat- 
liiv ..Id, cannot be persuaded into 

hemselves to a narrow line of

HI!
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, woman

OAK HALLsays.
obtain }.ower he became a protectionist ; 
and if lie avain finds himself in opposition 
he will not hetirate to proclaim himself in 
favor of Uanadiun indepemlence. Sir John 
Ins said son»» funny things and done 
foolish I.ui-a in his time. When he told 
tl>e late Lord Beaconslield how thontimds 
(U f umera from the western states were 
fl„i-kmg into the illimitable wilderness of 
our Northwest, he certainly didn’t mean 
what he said. And later, when he boast
ing! y stated in the presence of England's 
military and ether (lingnitaries the absurd 
story that Canada had

AN ARMY OF 40,000
well drilled ami equipped soldiers, ready 
and W illing to help fight England’s battles 
in any part of the whrld, he did not 

what he said. There is nothing very 
shocking in i ll this. Many better men 
than Sir John Macdonald have said things 
thi-y did not mean. It simply illustrates 
the eburaeter of the man, or rather the 
faulty Side of it. There is another side, 
m I pi rheps a good one, but we are not ac
quainted with 'it. We Auat look to the 
Ma «I for a truthful account of it No good 
tuiyl ran doubt what the Mail says. The 
eu i : or of that organ could ne more lie than 
could George Washington, And that ac
counts for

Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial, iRailway.some

Law,
Shoiv,

Book and Job Printing,

over Dollat Cigars.
Mr. Crawfurd, the well-known English k 

turfman and husband of the dowager! & 
duchess of Montrose, is suffering with a f 

affection of the throat. The duchess 
has lately insisted that he shall entirely 
give up smoking—no small deprivation, as i 
he has rarely been seen without a cigar in 
his mouth. Mr. Crawfurd possessed one of 
the largest and finest collections of rare and 
old cigars in the world. These were all 
sold by his wife in one lot to a well- 
known tobacconist in Bond street, London, 
at £10 per hundred, who got rid of them 
within a week to a German prince at £20 a 
hundred.

'•

Of every description executed promptly in first- 
class style.the great clothing house.severe

Department on Bay street, 
unacation.

Entrance to Job 
Telephone comm

y the,•J”ard.LOVELL BROTHERS. -ohDecern ber■Great Overcoat Sale BOOK AND JOB
Steam Printers & Publishersmi-ai i

Fine wotk of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Ksti- 
mates given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Suffering from Laudanum.
Cornwall, Dec. 15.—An unknown wo

man, apparently about 85 or 40 years of age, 
and of respectable appearance, was found in 
the ladies’ wating room of the Grand Trunk 
station to-day, in an unconscious condition 
from the effects of laudanum. Drs. Bergin 
and Mattice attended her. A small satchell 
found in her possession contained about 5 
ounces of laudanum. She was still in a pre
carious condition at 8 p.m.anrt was perfectly 
unconscious. Pocket handkerchiefs were 
found in lier possession marked with the 
name “J. E, Fisher.”

the LITTLE BEGQA H’S bouquet.

'Twas on a bitter winter's day,
I saw a sti ange pathetic sight ;

Tile streets were gloomy, cola and gray,
The air with falling snow was white.

require an Overcoat
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES. MERCHANTS*!

YOU CAN HAVE .
Bill Heads, Grata, Cards,

■ *•

Our stock is fully assorted both for Men and Boys. “X W1I
When the intern 

'I Mildred could not 
was visible from #
woman* oppos e k
and eilent. °iher.'! 
in from time to tin, 
paratively quiet, 
in a cell not far « 
weeping was pitiful 
prisoners were n
stolidly indifferent.

f the night hideous

SThe°place had j 
Mildred that she e 
sence of the poW" 
her, and who at 
the. police court. J?

in her weakness, w« 
and bft
tude M she saw &> 
large general room,

OAK HALL, .King Street East, Opposite the CaMral. Lite., Prillte<l Cheap and 
neat at

246
6, G. PATTEBSDN ft CO.’S,STEAM LAUNDRY.

Toronto steam laundry,
. ----------------- —o —

jVo 4 Adelaide Street West.
A little ragged bepgar child,

Went running through the cold and storm ; 
lie looked as if he never smiled,

As if he never had been warm. $500 REWARD I.
For an Ache, Cut or Sore oh Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light* 
ninfc Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes i Toothache to 
1 minute ; Earache in S minutes; 
Neuralgia tn 3 minutes; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine, 
lice: HO King Street West, To
ronto*-" 1’

Sudden, he spied beneath Ids feet 
A faded buttonhole bouquet ;

Trampled and wet with rain and sleet, 
Withered and worthless there it lay.

He bounded, seized it with delight,
Stood still and shook it free from snow ;

Into his coat he pinned it tight—
His eyes light up with sudden glow.

He sauntered on, all pleased and proud. 
His face transformed in every line ;

And lingered that the hurrying crowd 
Might chance to see that he was fine.

HOUSEKEEPERS LIST IN BUNDLES OF 50 PIECES OR OVER.
" ' 50 CE^'TS PER DOZEN.

85 “ “

lsi

®OW CASES 
TOWELS
«gSffijjjg j CENTS PEIL SQUARE YARD.

54 dc 56 Wellington Street, or 65 King Street West.

ft20 t*
tt20

_) VU!l^ IllUll
oil Utau 
> i on nutting

| u -. tin li would cramp their energies as 
i .! ilia; i their fathers before them and 

events this country from pro- 
1,, yund the snails pace, which has 

hjJii.-actermed it, while our republi
can Uvigt,l-.-ra

was rctnroeil as h-ril ri-ctur.

EE_The man who threw the flowers away 
Never one-half euch pleesurè had ;

The flower»’ beat work was done that day 
• In cheering up that beggar lad.

Ah me, too often we forget,
Happy in these good nomes of ours,

How many in this worl:’ are yet 
Glad even of the withered flowers !

—a. B. in St. SichoUu.

rilBLli, OPINION.

London Advertiser : One would suppose, 
judging from tbe attitude of some I 
ergHiiw, thut the questions ol independeiiAit 
suti imperial federation were charged wi h 
dynamite aad that their public discu»si'»u 
must :i.wvii biy puxipitate an explosion.

Of- ">Vv i;til 1C
rrr. ,

Or. ^
Sf-J'-KÎi ■i s travel with the speed of a
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